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Recent News 

India's merchandise exports jumped 21.35 per 

cent to $33.44 billion in September on a year-

on-year basis, mainly due to better 

performance by key sectors like engineering 

goods and petroleum products, according to 

preliminary data released by the government 

on Friday. 

In September, merchandise imports stood at $56.38 billion, an increase of 84.75 per cent compared to 

the year-ago period. The same was at more than $30.52 billion in the same period a year ago 

MUMBAI: Despite COVID-19 and other issues, 

India is ahead of its exports target, said Union 

Minister for Commerce and Industry Piyush 

Goyal on Thursday in Mumbai. 

 

Speaking during an interaction with bankers 

and exporters on export financing issues, 

Goyal said, "As of today, we are ahead of 

export target despite COVID-19. We will be at 

about $190 billion by the end of September 

2021." 

(Source Economic Times) 
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Myanmar earned nearly US$9 billion from total border trade in more than 11 months of this fiscal year, 
less than US$1.3 billion compared with previous year according to Ministry of Commerce. 
 
From October 1, 2020 to September 3, 2021, in over 11 months, Myanmar earned US$8.933 billion from 
borer trade with neighboring countries. In the previous same year, border trade amounted to US$10.234 
billion. 
 
Therefore, within 11 months period, it was less than the previous year’s amount according to data issued 
by the Ministry of Commerce. 
 
Myanmar is trading with neighboring countries such as China, India, Bangladesh, and Laos with 19 border 
trade camps. 
                              
                                                                                                                 (Source:Eleven Media Group/ANN) 
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Myanmar's currency has lost more than 60% of its value since the beginning of September in a collapse that 

has driven up food and fuel prices in an economy that has tanked since a military coup, Reuters reported.In 

August, the Central Bank of Myanmar tried tethering the kyat 0.8% either side of its reference rate against 

the dollar but gave up on Sept. 10 as pressure on the exchange rate mounted.In a report published on 

Monday, the World Bank predicted the economy would slump by 18% this year, partly due to the pandemic, 

and said Myanmar would see the biggest contraction in employment in the region and the number of poor 

in the country would rise. 

A Myanmar delegation is set to participate in 

person in the Eastern Economic Forum in Russia's 

Vladivostok, according to Roscongress 

foundation, urdupoint.com reported. “The 

delegation of the Republic of the Union of 

Myanmar confirmed its in-person participation in 

the VI Eastern Economic Forum, which is to take 

place from September 2-4 in Vladivostok. The 

delegation will be headed by Minister of Planning 

and Finance Win Shein and will also include 

diplomats," the statement read. Myanmar 

expects new opportunities for business and 

economic cooperation with Russia, including the 

expansion of economic ties. The Asian country 

exports agricultural products and fishery to 

Russia and imports fertilizers, diesel fuel, and 

petrol, the minister said. 
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According to the Ayeyarwady region Petroleum 

Importers' Association, some petrol stations in 

Myaung Mya township, Wakhema township, 

Ein Mae township and Labutta township in 

Ayeyarwady region have been temporarily 

closed due to shortages and rising prices.Only 

two of the petrol stations in Myaungmya, were 

open on, September 29, and the rest stations 

were closed due to a shortage of fuel, according 

to a local who was buying petrol.He said that 

gasoline prices increased to 1,750 kyat per liter 

in the evening from 1,500 kyat per liter on the 

morning of September 29.. 

                                                                                                                       

(Source MIZZIMA NEWS) 
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India and Myanmar are working to operationalise Sittwe port by the first quarter of 2021 while the tendering 

process for 69 bridges for the trilateral highway involving Thailand will begin soon, foreign secretary Harsh 

Shringla said on Thursday. Shringla made the remarks while co-chairing the India-Myanmar foreign office 

consultations with permanent secretary U Soe Han. India’s assistance to Myanmar currently stands at $1.4 

billion, and New Delhi will provide debt service relief under the G20 Debt Service Suspension Initiative to 

Myanmar from May to December to mitigate the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic. 

                                                                                                                                      (Source Hindustan Times) 

Myanmar exported more than 191,963 tonnes of pigeon pea to the foreign trade partners between 1 

October 2020 and 3 September 2021 in the current financial year 2020-2021, generating an income of 

US$128 million, according to the Ministry of Commerce’s trade data. 

At present, the price of pigeon pea in India is rising following the relaxation on bean import quota by India. 

The pigeon pea fetch around K1,405,000 per tonne, according to Bayintnaung wholesale centre’s price data. 

Myanmar’s pigeon pea is primarily shipped to India and also exported to Singapore, the US, Canada, 

Pakistan, the UK, and Malaysia. But, the export volume to other countries rather than to India is extremely 

small. 
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During the monsoon season, a total of 622 acres of coffee plants have been cultivated this year in the Sagaing 

region, said U Win Hlaing, the Director from Sagaing Region Agriculture Department. 

In the financial year 2021-2022, the Sagaing region started cultivating the coffee plants in June 2021. About 

622 acres of coffee plants have been grown at the end of September, according to the Sagaing Region 

Agriculture Department.“Coffee plantation is grown mostly in Homalin, Hkhamti, Naga, Kalay, Tamu, 

Mawlaik, Katha and Kawlin districts. We are carrying out to boost the coffee cultivation in the Naga area. 

We are providing the coffee seed and nursery plants. 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

(Source the Global New Light Of Myanmar) 
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3 IMCC News 

 • Confederation of Indian Industry, in partnership with Ministry of External Affairs, Government of India  

organised the Indo - ASEAN Business Summit and Expo: Act East Policy in the Post Covid World from 7- 8 

October 2021, over a virtual Platform. 

 

Since its start about more than a decade ago, the partnership between India and the Association of South 

East Asian Nations (ASEAN) has been developing at quite a fast pace. India's relationship with ASEAN is a key 

pillar of our foreign diplomacy and the foundation of India’s Act East Policy. Economic cooperation between 

the ASEAN countries have been witnessing a dramatic increase over the years.  The ASEAN economy is 

projected to grow by over 5% per year and become the fourth largest economic block in the world by 2050. 

  

CII strongly believes that this is time for India and ASEAN countries to reaffirm India’s Act East Policy for a 

cohesive, responsive, and prosperous ASEAN- India partnership. 

 

 The objective of the Summit is to open opportunities for deepening trade and commerce; paving the way 

for investments in India and ASEAN countries; promote business collaborations and to deepen the 

engagement between the industries of the region. 
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Kindly contact us for advertisements: +959955699572 
imccmyanmar@gmail.com 
                                   

Stay Safe Stay Healthy 
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